Arnosky, Shadow bear
Avril, Twelve days of Christmas in Arizona
Baretta, Now and Ben
Bean, Apple pie that Papa baked
Beaton, Claire Beaton’s action rhymes
______, Hidden hippo
______, I dreamt I was a dinosaur
Beckett, Wynken Blyken and Nod
Blackall, Mr. and Mrs. Bunny, detectives extraordinaire
Bowman, Fiddler of the northern lights
Brenner, Child’s book of birds
______, A dog I know
______, Rutgers and the water-snouts
Brett, In the castle of cats
Brown, Kathryn, Bear for all seasons
______, Old Thunder and Miss Rainey
Brown, Marc, Wild about you!
Catalano, Click, Clank, Clunk!
______, HUSH! A fantasy in verse
Chartier, Gullywasher Gulch
______, McCrephy’s field
______, All stuck up
Chen, Little raccoon
Clark, Franklin’s new friend
Colon, A weave of words
Conahan, Big wish
______, Twelve days of Christmas in Oregon
Coombs, Dorrie and the fortune teller
______, Dorrie and the Halloween plot
______, Dorrie and the weather-box
______, Dorrie and the witch doctor
______, Dorrie and the wizard’s spell
Cooper, Frederick Douglass: the lion who wrote history
______, Imani’s gift at Kwanzaa
______, Juneteenth for Mazie
Dalton, Under the silver moon
Dillons, Many thousand gone: African Americans from slavery...
Disney Studios, Cinderella
Duvoisin, Veronica goes to Petunia’s farm
Faulkner, Gaijin: American prisoner of war
Fellows, Cuckoo’s haiku
Gardner, Round and round (toy & movable)
________, Twinkle, twinkle, little star (toy & movable)
Geisert, After the flood
Gibbons, Elephants of Africa
Gorbachev, Chicken chickens
__________, Nicky and the rainy day
Grifalconi, Osa’s pride
__________, In the rainfield
__________, Kinda blue
__________, Jazz man
__________, City rhythms
__________, Flyaway girl
Gurney, Dinotopia: a land apart from time
Hanf, Mazza from A to Z
Harper, Emperor’s cool clothes
__________, Turkey trick or treat
Hillenbrand, Golden sandal
__________, Journey of the one and only Declaration of Independence
Kath, Come over to my house
______, What a beautiful morning
Keller, Geraldine’s baby brother
Kellogg, Barney Bipple’s magic dandelions
______, Can I keep him?
______, Emperor’s new clothes: an all star retelling of the classic fairy tale
______, Gustav the gourmet giant
______, GWOT! Horribly funny hairticklers
______, Mister Roger’s song book
______, Mystery beast of Ostergeest
Once, said Darlene
Uproar on Hollercat Hill
Very peculiar tunnel, the
Won’t somebody play with me?

Laden, When Pigasso met Mootisse
Lewis, E.B., All different now, Juneteenth, the first day of freedom
Night boat to freedom
Night running
Trouper

Lewis, P.O., P. Bear’s New Year’s party
Lichtenheld, Groovy Joe: dance party countdown
Ice cream & dinosaurs

Lies, Bats at the ballgame
Luthardt, Peep!
MacKay, Butterfly park
Magerl, Rose and the wish thing
Mahan, Kitty’s busy valentine (toy and movable)
Molly the great respects the flag
Super Ben’s brave bike ride

McCallum, We wish you a merry Christmas: a child’s book of Christmas...
McCully, When Violet died
McCurdy, Lucy’s summer
Sailor’s alphabet
McElrath-Eslick, From slavery to freedom
Meggendorfer, Monkey theatre (German translation) (toy and movable)

Just a little bit
Three cheers for Tacky

Nicklaus, Letters, sounds, and words
Nolan, Red flower goes west
O’Brien, you are the first kid on Mars

Paschkis, Glass slipper, gold sandal
Who put the cookies in the cookie jar?
Paul, Animal undie ball

Peek, Roll over! A counting song
Pogany, Tale of Lohengrin knight of the swan after the drama of Richard Wagner

Popko, Twas the night before summer
Rand, Up and down on the merry go round
Reinhart, Animal popposites (toy and movable)
______, Disney princess: a magical pop-up world (toy and movable)
______, Ency. Mythol. Fairies and magical creatures (toy and movable)
Rex, CHLOE and the LION
Rockwell, Zoo day
Schachner, What shall I dream?
Seiden, Stories of gods and heroes
Shortall, Case of the missing lettuce
Smith, Cat Bowman, Matthew the cowboy
Speidel, Neighborhood trucker
Spowart, Rose, a bridge, and a wild black horse
Tate, Amazing age of Judge Roy Lynch
____, Hope’s gift
____, Poet: the remarkable story of George Moses Horton..
Thomson, Building with Dad
______, Fossil
______, Soccer hour
______, Typewriter
Tudor, Little women
Tuya, William Hoy story
Vargo, Bessie’s bed
______, Make yourself a monster
Watson, Angry (How I feel series)
Wells, Fiona’s little lie
______, Getting to know you
______, Hand in hand
______, I love you a bushel & a peck
______, Kindergators: hands off Harry!
______, Love waves
______, Max & Ruby’s treasure hunt
______, Max’s Halloween
Wohnoutka, Twelve days of Christmas in Minnesota
Zarambouka, Alexander the great (untranslated Greek)